DRESS CODE at LHS

In the ACT, School Boards set dress codes and dress standards for the clothes worn by students as they attend school.

Lyneham High School has a colour code based on the colours of maroon and blue. It also has standards of clothing allowed as outlined on the attached sheet.

School polo tops and jumpers are available from the school canteen. Students in special programs such as Band and SEAL also have specialist clothing that they are required to wear.

Generally the wearing of school tops and school colour code builds a sense of community and belonging. It is a safety issue around the school as our students are easily identifiable. The appropriate clothing helps students be sun smart and safe in our practical subject areas.

Below is an agreement the school would like new students to sign to make a commitment to wear the clothes required by the LHS School Board. Please complete, detach and return to the school.

DRESS CODE AGREEMENT

By signing below I agree to wear appropriate dress code clothing to school as set out by the LHS School Board for the entire time that I am an enrolled student at the school.

Student Name………………………………………………………………..
Student Signature……………………………………………………………
Date……………………………………………………………………………
Parent/carer name…………………………………………………………..
Parent/carer signature……………………………………………………….